
Order of Service: June 7th, 2020 
“Ethics, CRISPR, and Human Genome Editing" by 

Robert Streiffer 
Reader: Nancy W   Zoom helper: Renee 

Call to service bell    Note: This service will be recorded   

Opening Song: Czardas from Coppelia by Delibes 
performed by Amber 
 
Welcome and Announcements: John Wunderlin 
 
Chalice Lighting: Hymn to the Light by David 
Breeden 
 

Our light is the light of the sun, 
keeper of all we love; 
 
our light is the light of the earth, 
provider of sustenance; 
 
our light is the light of all living things, 
life precious like our own. 
 
our light is the light of each of us, 
bound together in need and hope; 
 
our light is the light of the cosmos, 
keeper of all we know. 
 

Silent Meditation  
  

Story for All Ages: I Am Human by Susan Verde 
 
Presentation: “Ethics, CRISPR, and Human 
Genome Editing" by Robert Streiffer 
Relates to 2nd Principle: Justice, equity and compassion in 
human relations 
 

Discussion 

Closing Words: Walk Softly by Elaine 
Gallagher-Gehrmann 
 

Walk softly. 
Speak truthfully. 
Love gently. 
Breathe deeply. 
Live wisely. 
Go in peace. 

 
Closing Song: Girl with the Flaxen Hair by 
Debussy performed by Amber 
 
Virtual Coffee Hour 
Guest/visitor welcome, Joys 
and Concerns and chatting.  
 
 

Prairie UU Society Bond of 
Union 
We, the members of Prairie, wish to associate 
ourselves together in a religious community which 
affirms that we share a common humanity, that we 
need one another, and that our futures are 
inescapably bound together. Together we would 
expand our intellectual horizons, enrich our sensory 
experiences, and deepen our emotional 
sensitivities. We would sharpen our ethical 
awareness and broaden our sense of social 
responsibility. We would stand tall in our quest for 
integrity of life, yet not at others' expense. As the 
prairie stretches out until it becomes one with the 
sky, let us reach out to touch and be one with the 
natural world, and with one another. 

 
We are sharing our Offering this quarter with the Street Pulse. This provides an income and 
outlet for marginalized Madison residents 
 
Virtual UUA General Assembly (registration deadline June 15th) 
- June 24th-28th 
Check out the now virtual general assembly here. 
 

https://youtu.be/UJyWaWzdoZE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YXKfCHmdh10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ov7DxsNP_dI&t=31s
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=T3LVLF6FD6LPE&source=url
https://www.uua.org/ga


 

Upcoming Events 
 
Virtual Dungeons and Dragons (beginners group) (every Monday) 4:30 pm  
Looking for a fun way to get social with friends? Ever wanted to know more about the wildly popular, 
collaborative, world-building, storytelling, decision-making game that inspires invention, research, 
calculations, negotiation, role-play, and active spatial visualization called Dungeons & Dragons? Well, this is 
the group for you! Join us on Mondays from 4:30 to 6:30 pm. No prior experience necessary - though a camera 
& microphone will be required for full participation. Regular attendance is not required either, although, we 
think you'll want to come back again and again! This group is open to anyone! Ages 9 & up will be most 
comfortable. Link to join will remain the same for each week! 
Join by computer: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87803393490 
Join by phone: 1 (312) 626-6799 Meeting ID: 878 0339 3490 
 
Wednesday Fun with Holly Tellander (every Wednesday) 6:30pm 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/489494085 
 
Virtual Dungeons and Dragons (advanced group) (every Friday) 4:30 pm  
Bring your character and immerse yourself in a virtual world of storytelling and decision-making? Want to play 
a game with new friends that inspires invention, research, calculations, negotiation, role-play, and active 
spatial visualization? Well, join us on Friday nights from 4:30-6:30 for our Advanced level Dungeons & Dragons 
group. If you have a D&D character ready to go and have a little experience playing this game, this is the group 
for you! Camera & microphone will be necessary to interact fully.  Regular attendance is not required either, 
although, we think you'll want to come back again and again! This group is open to anyone! Ages 9 & up will 
be most comfortable. Link to join will remain the same for each week!  
Join by computer: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86847774364 
Join by phone: 1 (312) 626-6799 Meeting ID: 868 4777 4364 
 
"Porchlight's Response to Pandemic" by Karla Thennes, June 14th 10am 
Karla Thennes, Executive Director, will be sharing Porchlight's response to the COVID-19 pandemic and how it 
affects the homeless in Madison. 
Join by computer: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86776911689 
Join by phone: 1 (312) 626-6799    Meeting ID: 867 7691 1689 
 
“How PUU Members & Friends are Tending the Earth: With Reflections by Rachel Carson” by Kathy 
Converse, June 21st 10am 
I am requesting that you send me a brief statement of things you are doing (have done) at work, home or 
through monetary or in kind contributions to help care for the earth.  If possible it would be great if you could 
take a picture of yourself doing these things for a slideshow I can share with all. Please start submitting now, 
deadline is June 18. I am looking forward to hearing your great ideas, Kathy - conversekrtm@gmail.com 

Join by computer: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86776911689 
Join by phone: 1 (312) 626-6799    Meeting ID: 867 7691 1689 
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